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JULY - DECEMBER 2019

CELEBRATING MILESTONES IN NEW FRONTIERS 
Penang Goes Orange 2019 | WCC Seberang/PPW 10th Anniversary | New Value Shop @ Bayan Baru

CHANGING MINDS & LIVES
Empowering Children to Protect Themselves | Supporting Victims to Claim Their Rights

ADVOCATING FOR CHANGE
Building Capacity in Feminist Legal Analysis | Strengthening Victim Support Among Agencies

WHAT AN AMAZING 2019!
We End the Year with Hope and Possibility



SERVICE
Counselled 540 new clients :

We continue to work with Penang and Seberang 
Jaya Hospitals and expanded to 3 district hospitals 
in Kepala Batas, Bukit Mertajam and Balik Pulau.

ADVOCACY
Supported 65 cases of domestic violence and 
sexual assault; 55 cases went to court.
Updated our Surviving Court booklet and 
produced a poster for our videos.
Organised a National Feminist Legal Theory & 
Practice (FLTP) Training for 20 activists, lawyers 
and prosecutors across Malaysia.
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OUR IMPACT IN 2019
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Reached out to 7,700 children in 80 schools 
through our OK Tak OK child sexual abuse 
prevention programme. 
Benefitted over 1,000 teenagers in 20 secondary 
schools on cybersafety and healthy relationships.
Number of teachers conducting OK Tak OK in 
Penang doubled to 42.

RESOURCES
WCC website has a whole new look.

Updated our Teacher’s Manual Teaching Children 
to be Safe in Bahasa Malaysia and English, and 
produced a new Mandarin version.
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MAJOR EVENTS

OUR IMPACT IN 2019

Opening of second WCC
Value Shop @ Bayan Baru

You helped my son in sorting out his emotions and 
also helped me to deal with my husband. We have 
been doing great as a family ever since. We are ever 
thankful for your help in that difficult period and for 
the wonderful things you have done. 

WCC Client

Thanks to you and your team for coming to share 
awareness about cyberbullying. I think cyberbullying 
is actually a serious matter and everyone should be 
kind towards others.

Form 3 Student, SMJKC Jit Sin

I am more sensitive to victims’ realities of rape and 
the charges involved, and am interested to look into 
legislative reform.

Deputy Public Prosecutor
Participant, FLTP Training

Dell Giving Engagement

• Jumbo Sale
• Family Portrait Event

• Dell CFO Conference

Penang Goes Orange 2019 :
I Stop Violence Against

Women & Children 2.6km Walk
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Protecting Children From Sexual Abuse

CHANGING MINDS

OK Tak OK For Children
During the second half of 
2019, WCC’s committed staff 
and volunteers from both 
Penang Island and Seberang 
Perai conducted our signature 
child sexual abuse prevention 
programme, OK Tak OK, for 
children in 22 primary schools, 
one pre-school, at a special 
Dell “Bring Kids to Work 2019” 
event for the children of Dell 
employees and at a Girl Guides 
(Persatuan Pandu Puteri) 
gathering in Perlis, reaching a total of over 2,400 
children across different age groups. In addition, 
school counsellors from 26 schools also conducted 
the OK Tak OK programme for their students, 
reaching out to a total of 3,100 children through 
their efforts. 

The OK Tak OK programme was also adapted 
for pre-school children. WCC’s staff Salma Rasid 
introduced different parts of the human anatomy 
via a song called “Didi & Friends”. This was a group 
activity where a child lay down on mahjong paper 
while other group members traced the outline of his 
body. The group then coloured in parts of the body 
that should not be touched without their permission. 
Social worker Nisham Kour incorporated a “snake 
and ladder” game and liaison officer Nadila Daud, 
who conducted the programme for girl guides aged 
between 10 to 17, combined basic ideas on good touch 
and bad touch from OK Tak OK with a discussion on 
the dangers of technology and social media, adapted 
from our Cybersafety programme.

All approaches worked well and drew enthusiastic 
responses from participants :

“Program ini sangat menarik!”

“Saya seronok dapat hadiri program ini dan 
saya seronok dapat belajar tentang cara-cara 
melindungi diri.”
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BIS training for JPWK participants. The training was 
conducted on 18 September 2019 by WCC Seberang/
PPW manager Ooi Say Tee and staff Salma Rasid.

Cybersafety & RESPEK Programmes for 
Teenage Students

The Internet is like a gigantic playground for children. 
It connects them to just about anyone and takes 
them virtually anywhere. If they are not supervised 
and briefed on online safety measures, it can be a 
dangerous place for them.

WCC’s Cybersafety programme, targeted at 
technology-savvy teens, was created to highlight 
the risks that come with using online messaging 
applications, such as sexting, cyberbullying, and 
cyberstalking. From July to November 2019, WCC 
conducted our Cybersafety programme in seven 
secondary schools, educating a total of 670 teenage 
students on how to stay safe online and access help 
when needed.

With our Respek programme, WCC aims to 
help teenagers develop healthy and respectful 
relationships. On 8 November 2019, WCC was invited 
to conduct the programme for 23 girl students of 
SMJK (C) Chong Hua. WCC project officer Yeap Yen 
Ying also spoke about the laws pertaining to sexual 
abuse and shared statistics on local cases. 

“Program ini membolehkan saya lebih memahami 
penderaan seksual kanak-kanak dan mengenali 
luahan kanak-kanak” 

Bijak Itu Selamat (BIS) Training for Teachers

WCC’s Bijak Itu Selamat (BIS) training aims to provide 
teachers with the knowledge and skills to run our OK 
Tak OK programme for their students. The training 
is also popular with parents and community leaders, 
as it helps them guide the children they care for. 

On 7 August 2019, WCC staff S. Mangleswary, Nisham 
Kour and Yeap Yen Ying conducted a BIS training 
for 39 primary school counsellors in the southwest 
district of Penang island, with full participation from 
all schools in the district. The training was funded by 
the State Assemblyperson (ADUN) of Pulau Betong, 
YB Haji Mohd Tuah Bin Ismail and co-organised with 
the constituency’s Women and Family Development 
Committee (JPWK). The Penang State Education 
Department (JPN) also lent its support by sending 
its officer Mr Kumanan Kandasamy to join us at the 
training to discuss JPN’s role in supporting teachers. 

Participants commented that the training was 
informative and useful as it gave them a better 
understanding of handling child sexual abuse.

WCC Seberang/Pusat Perkhidmatan Wanita (PPW) 
also collaborated with the JPWK of the Machang 
Bubuk state constituency (KADUN) to conduct a
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OSCC Trainings

Every year, WCC trains nurses from One Stop Crisis 
Centres (OSCCs) of hospitals in Penang on gender issues 
and violence against women. The primary objective of the 
training is to sensitise nurses when handling survivors 
of domestic violence and sexual assault as they are 
the frontline service providers. Two such trainings were 
conducted for OSCC nurses on 24 July and 4 December 
2019, reaching out to a total of 61 nurses from different 
hospitals. The training consisted of talks, interactive 
group activities, and quizzes. 

Lectures for Medical & Nursing Students

From July to December 2019, WCC conducted five lectures 
on gender-based violence for Penang Medical College 
students, and delivered a lecture on domestic violence 
to nursing students from Lam Wah Ee Nursing College. A 

Empowering Communities Against Gender-Based Violence

Cybersafety Training & Talk

WCC successfully conducted its 
first Cybersafety Training for 
school counselling teachers on 
23 October 2019. The training, 
which was funded by Fairview 
International School, received a 
very positive response, with 40 out 
of 46 secondary school counsellors 
from Penang island attending.

Like the BIS Training in relation 
to our OK Tak OK programme, 
this Cybersafety training aimed 
to prepare the teachers with 

total of 145 students attended the lectures. One student 
shared how the session had helped him, as follows :

the knowledge and skills to run WCC’s Cybersafety 
programme in their schools. The module comprised 
several key sessions : understanding the influence 
of social media, understanding cybercrimes against 
children, introduction to the Cybersafety programme, 
handling disclosure, and the role of agencies in handling 
these cybercrimes. Puan Norrazlina Nordin from the 
Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission 
(MCMC) and Mr. Selva Pichaimuthu from the Penang 
State Education Department (JPN) were invited for the 
last session to discuss the roles of their respective 

agencies in supporting teachers. Overall, the feedback 
from participants was excellent. 

On 19 October 2019, Fairview International School also 
organised a three-hour workshop on Cybersafety for 
its teachers and parents of students, with WCC staff 
S. Mangleswary and Nadila Daud as facilitators. Topics 
covered included how online child grooming commonly 
takes place, and the role parents can play to ensure the 
safety of their children. 

“Today’s session made me realise just how important 
a doctor’s role is in providing victims of gender-based 
violence information on what they can do to save 
themselves. It also made me question society’s role 
in blaming the victims and worsening the situation.”
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Community Talks

In the second half of 2019, WCC liaison officer Nadila Daud 
conducted several talks on a range of topics, including 
domestic violence, child sexual abuse and women’s 
rights under Syariah law in collaboration with various 
local communities in Penang, including the Pelangi Flats 
Rukun Tetangga in Macallum Street,  JPWK Teluk Kumbar, 

and the service centres for ADUN Batu Uban (jointly with 
Sisters in Islam) and ADUN Batu Maung, where both of 
these talks included free legal consultations with our 
volunteer Syariah lawyers.

Our senior social worker, S. Mangleswary also conducted 
a talk on WCC’s role in reducing violence against women 
and children in collaboration with Ramakrishna Ashram 
and Rajagiri University from India, focusing on the roles of 
NGOs in serving the Indian community. All in, we reached 
out to over 100 women and men from these communities 
in our awareness raising efforts on the issues.

Collaboration with Monsters Among Us (MAU)

In August 2019, WCC partnered with Monsters Among 
Us (MAU), a youth advocacy group against child sexual 
abuse, to organise a Child Advocacy Workshop, a short 
public march in George Town called ‘MAU on the Streets’, 
and a choral reading performance for their ‘Tales of the 
Untold Art Appreciation Night’. WCC staff S. Mangleswary 
co-led the facilitation of the workshop for 26 participants 
comprising students, parents and working professionals. 
Around 30 participants joined the march to show their 
support for survivors of child sexual abuse. For the 
night event, WCC’s team of interns, The Purple Warriors, 
performed a moving original piece called “Whom Can I 
Trust?” based on the real life testimony of a child sexual 
abuse survivor supported by WCC.

Promotional Booths

Promotional booths are an effective way for WCC to 
promote our free services and our work. From July to 
December 2019, WCC ran three promotional booths : 
at Dewan Sri Pinang in August 2019 by JPWK KADUN 
KOMTAR; at Spice Arena in October 2019 for Dell 
Technologies “Dellympics Charity Run & Family Day”; 
and at Han Chiang University College organised by its 
Mass Communications Department during their teenage 
pregnancy awareness campaign. All in, these three 
events drew over 5,500 attendees, with the Han Chiang 
students successfully raising RM3,000 for WCC from 
their campaign.
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*Not their real names

Devi: Starting Over Again

Devi* was married for 15 years and had two children, 
aged 13 and 15 years old. She worked as a cashier 
and owned a small hawker business. 

Devi’s husband was a drug addict, and jobless, and 
very suspicious towards Devi. He did not allow her 
to contact her family members. In the past 15 years, 
Devi had run away from her husband several times 
but always ended up going back to him after he 
asked her for forgiveness. As a result, her family 
members lost trust in Devi and refused to help her. 

In 2019, Devi was referred to WCC by the hospital 
as she was seriously injured by her husband who hit 
her legs and head with a hammer and iron. Devi then 
came to stay at WCC’s shelter.

At our shelter, a WCC social worker worked with Devi 
to explore her future possibilities. She acknowledged 
the cycle of violence and knew she should not return 
to her husband. She planned to get a job and begin a 
new life. Devi’s family members were pleased when 
she told them of her decision and were willing to 
support her future endeavours.

WCC’s shelter volunteers also provided Devi 
with great support, such as recommending her 
for job interviews. Devi really appreciated the 
encouragement and she did not feel alone anymore. 

Eventually, she was offered a job as a cook and was 
discharged from the WCC shelter. Devi wrote to WCC: 

Lina: Overcoming Violence Together 

Lina* had been married for 5 years. She had 2 
children and was pregnant with her third child. Since 
her first year of marriage, her husband had been 
beating her. The family suffered financially to the 
point where all they could afford to eat was rice, fried 
onions, and chili. Shortly after, Lina was diagnosed 
with depression.

One night, during her sixth month of pregnancy, 
Lina’s husband became angry when she asked 
him for RM1 as she did not have any money. He 
slapped her and hit her with a table fan. As a result, 
Lina experienced headaches and sleeplessness. 
Her husband panicked and quickly sent her to the 
hospital. Filled with regret, he promised not to beat 
her again. Lina gave him a second chance as she and 
her children had no place to go if she left him. 

Meanwhile, the hospital contacted WCC for help. Lina 
and her husband received counselling from WCC’s 
social worker. The social worker emphasised the 
importance of Lina’s safety and advised her to walk 
away should her husband become violent again. The 
social worker also spoke to Lina and her husband 
about family planning, especially given their limited 
finances. 

Gradually, Lina’s husband changed. He became 
much more caring and supportive of her. He also 
managed to get a new job with better income. Their 
relationship improved. Lina’s depression also became 
much better. As a result, they were able to handle 
tough challenges together as a family, including their 
second child’s diagnosis of autism and their newborn 
baby’s eye problems which required surgery.

CHANGINGlives

“Men should never put women down.
If there were no women, men would never exist.”
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Mina & Johan: Coping Together as a 
Family

Mina* and Johan* were leading a happy life together 
with their 8-year old son. Suddenly, out of the 
blue, Johan started to behave differently. He would 
go to bed late at night and play computer games 
immediately after returning home from work. He 
would also inexplicably lash out at his wife and son 
when they tried to talk to him. 

Mina was badly affected by her husband’s behaviour. 
She was also concerned about the impact of his 
behaviour on their son. She came to WCC to seek 
help. 

WCC’s social worker provided counselling to Mina 
and her son. The social worker also taught Mina and 
her son controlled breathing techniques to help them 
cope with their stressful emotions. 

Mina’s son felt anxious about his parents’ arguments. 
Somehow, he believed that it was his fault. WCC’s 
social worker assured him that what was happening 
was not his fault. She also helped him to identify 
safe spaces in his home whenever his mother 
experienced an emotional breakdown, and to learn 
how to comfort her in his own way. This helped the 
child to feel safer and better equipped to handle the 
situation. In turn, Mina learnt to regulate her own 
emotions better when she noticed her son being 
supportive of her. 

Mina’s husband, Johan, was advised to seek 
counselling for his behaviour. Thankfully, he was 
willing to do so. After undergoing counselling, Johan 
came to realise that his behaviour was hurting his 
family. He apologised to his wife and son, seeking 
their forgiveness. Their relationships have greatly 
improved. They now communicate more openly and 
positively as a family.

Saras: Feeling Safe at Home Again

Saras* was a widowed mother of three adult sons. 
She was living alone until her middle son, Raj*, 
moved back home with his girlfriend. 

From the moment Raj moved in, he and his girlfriend 
harassed and emotionally threatened his mother. 
They would say hurtful things like “why isn’t this 
old woman dead yet?”, break household items, and 
make subtle threats to damage Saras’ home. They 
cut Saras’ Astro wires to prevent her from watching 
television. Saras became anxious and feared that 
they would harm her. She made several police 
reports but no action was taken, on the excuse that 
she did not sustain any physical injuries. Saras was 
desperate to stop the mental torture so she moved 
from one relative’s home to another. This resulted in 
great exhaustion and frustration.

Saras came to WCC for help. WCC’s social worker 
spoke to Saras as well as her eldest son, Suresh*, 
to see what could be done. The social worker 
worked with Saras and Suresh to draft and lodge 
a comprehensive police report on the abuse she 
experienced by Raj and his girlfriend.

The social worker also briefed the police investigating 
officer on the multiple reports that Saras had 
previously lodged. This alerted the police to the 
earlier incidents of violence as well. Reviewing the 
reports, the police decided to take action against Raj 
and he was eventually charged in court.

Meanwhile, with the support from WCC, Saras was 
granted a protection order by the magistrate. Raj 
and his girlfriend moved out of the home, and Saras 
changed the house locks. 

Saras has managed to move on with her life, and 
now spends more time at Suresh’s home, where she 
also enjoys time with her grandchildren. 
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Behind
LEAVING FEAR

Laila* and her husband Ken* were expecting their second child when they opened their house up 
to Eddie*, Ken’s work colleague. Laila and Ken did not have to think twice about welcoming him 
to their home as they regarded him as their own brother. On the surface, Eddie was the perfect 
houseguest - he contributed to household groceries and was a loving “uncle” to their 3-year-old 
child. 

After three months, Eddie announced that he would be leaving both his job and Laila and Ken’s 
house. A month after Eddie moved out, he appeared at Laila’s front door while Ken was at work.  
Eddie claimed that he was there to retrieve his shoes that he had forgotten to take with him. Even 
though she knew Eddie, Laila felt uneasy as she did not recall seeing any of his belongings around 
the house. After telephoning Ken to inform him about Eddie’s arrival, Laila decided to let him in. 

The moment Eddie entered the house, his entire demeanour changed. He shoved Laila against the 
wall and forced her into her bedroom. She struggled to free herself and was worried his actions 
would harm her pregnancy. Eddie pushed her on the bed and forced himself upon her. She fought 
him off the best she could and eventually managed to free herself from his clutches. Laila quickly 
ran out of the house with her child who was sleeping in the living room. She immediately locked the 
door behind her, trapping Eddie in the house. 

Laila quickly rang Ken to tell him what had happened. As Eddie was confined to the house, Ken 
and Laila went to the nearest police station first to report the incident. They then took the police 
officers to their house where they arrested Eddie. A police officer asked Ken to bring his wife to the 
One Stop Crisis Centre at Hospital Seberang Jaya to seek medical attention.

Laila and Ken came to WCC after being referred by both the hospital and the police Investigation 
Officer (IO). During her counselling session, Laila informed the WCC social worker that she suffered 
nightmares of the violent incident on an almost nightly basis. Furthermore, Laila blamed herself for 
what happened and felt unable to trust anyone. She was still extremely shocked that someone she 
considered a family member would commit such a heinous act. 

*Not their real names
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“I called him a brother and he called me his little sister. Why did he do that to me? I kept shouting 
‘brother’ when he pushed and forced me but he never stopped, even when he knew I was pregnant.”

The WCC social worker met Laila twice a month to counsel and help her build coping mechanisms 
to better deal with her trauma. With her social worker’s help, Laila created a logbook to record her 
emotional condition when experiencing her nightmares. 

When Eddie was charged in court, the WCC social worker sat down with Laila and Ken to explain 
the court procedures with the use of WCC’s ‘Surviving Court’ videos. This greatly alleviated the 
couple’s fears and concerns. 

The WCC social worker was actively communicating with the IO to obtain case updates. Although 
Eddie initially pleaded guilty, he then changed his plea and claimed trial, making it necessary 
for Laila and Ken to testify in court. This impeded Laila’s recovery and worsened her anxiety. In 
addition to fearing that Eddie and his friends would harm her family, Laila was also worried that 
her husband would abandon her. 

On the day of the court trial, the WCC social 
worker and advocacy officer accompanied Laila 
and her husband to court to provide support. 
Testifying in court was an emotionally taxing 
experience for Laila. Initially feeling shame, Laila 
told the social worker that she eventually felt 
a sense of closure and relief after recounting 
the traumatic incident in court. Eddie pleaded 
guilty to molestation and was sentenced to 18 
months’ imprisonment. 

Laila and Ken thanked everyone who assisted 
them during this time, including the IO, the 
hospital staff, and WCC. 

“I am glad that the nurse told me to come 
here (WCC) because I didn’t know what to do. 
We could not have handled the court process 
without WCC’s support. The police officer was 
also very good - she always listened and 
spoke politely to me whenever I was confused 
about whatever was going on.” 
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PENANG GOES
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I Stop Violence Against
In conjunction with the 10th anniversary of WCC Seberang/Pusat Perkhidmatan Wanita (PPW), nearly 5,000 people 
Butterworth. Jointly organised by WCC with the Penang State Exco for Women and Family Development and Penang 

ORGANISERS
Penang Women’s Development Corporation

Walkers pose with meaningful placards & event hand fans.A participant in a homemade themed costume. 

Enthusiastic walkers at the flag off.
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ORANGE (PGO)  
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Women & Children (VAWC)
participated  in our PGO: I Stop VAWC 2.6km walk on 17 November 2019 at Padang Dewan Dato’ Haji Ahmad Badawi, 
Women’s Development Corporation, participants also enjoyed exciting live performances, a lucky draw and other fun activities.

Organisers and volunteers displaying their palms to symbolise stopping VAWC. 

Dancers doing Zumba on the stage.
VIPs dancing along with the stage performers. From
left to right: WCC President Susan Siew, Dato’ Annie
Chin, YB Phee Boon Poh, and YB Kasthuriraani Patto. 

I  L O V E  B U K I T  M E R T A J A M
我 爱 大 山 脚

SPONSORS
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ADVOCATING FOR CHANGE
National Level Trainings and Engagements

National Feminist Legal Theory and Practice 
Training

With the funding of the Asia Pacific Forum on Women, 
Law and Development (APWLD), WCC  organised a 
4-day National Feminist Legal Theory and Practice 
(FLTP) Training at Flamingo by the Beach Hotel, 
Penang from 24 – 27 September 2019. 

The training, designed to sharpen analytical and 
strategic skills for activists and lawyers in using law 
as a tool for change, was attended by 20 participants 
from the Joint Action Group for Gender Equality (JAG), 
the Malaysian Bar, the Sabah and Sarawak State 
Bars and the Attorney General’s Chambers. Feminist 
lawyer Honey Tan, WCC’s programme director Karen 
Lai, and APWLD programme officer Diyana Yahaya 
were the trainers. 

The training began with participants reflecting on 
women’s lived realities, including intersectional forms 
of discrimination in their own personal lives, before 

moving on to learn about different approaches to 
feminism, law and its limitations, and human rights. 
The training sessions built upon each other and 
helped to develop participants’ analytical skills on the 
issues. This culminated in practical group projects 
where participants applied their learnings in drafting 
amicus submissions, legislative provisions and public 
campaign plans for the Sisters in Islam fatwa case 
and for proposed equality / anti-discrimination 
legislation in Malaysia.
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Feedback from FLTP participants:

I have managed to understand more about women’s realities. This helped me 
to convince a client of mine, a high level executive, to report sexual harassment 
against her and prevent it from taking place against other women at her 
workplace, especially those junior to her.

- Adhwa, practising lawyer

I have conducted an FLTP training for my organisation, sharing with my 
colleagues the framework and knowledge I had learnt. The FLTP framework is 
really useful and applicable to our current work on policy analysis for electoral 
systems.

- Amanda, activist

Sesi Latihan “Mitos Rogol dan Mekanisme 
Menanganinya” di Kursus ILKAP

JAG Evaluation and Planning Meeting 2019

Pada 25 September 2019, Cik Nadila Daud, 
Pegawai Perhubungan WCC telah mengendalikan 
sesi latihan “Mitos Rogol dan Mekanisme 
Menanganinya” di Kursus Undang-Undang 
Berkaitan Jenayah Seksual Institut Latihan 
Kehakiman dan Perundangan (ILKAP), Bangi. 
Objektif sesi ini adalah untuk meningkatkan 
tahap kepekaan peserta kepada faktor-faktor 
yang menyelubungi mangsa dalam mendapatkan 
keadilan. Seramai 43 peserta dari pelbagai agensi 
seperti Mahkamah, Jabatan Peguam Negara, 
Pejabat Penasihat Undang-undang Negeri, 
Polis Diraja Malaysia dan Jabatan Kebajikan 
Masyarakat menghadiri sesi tersebut. Mereka 
didedahkan kepada perkongsian pengalaman 
WCC yang menyokong mangsa di lapangan, 
termasuk isu-isu yang dihadapi mangsa dalam 
sistem keadilan jenayah. Di akhir sesi, peserta 
menyatakan bahawa mereka dapat melihat 
perspektif baru tentang cabaran yang dihadapi 
oleh mangsa rentan termasuk bagaimana 
layanan yang tidak peka memberi kesan kepada 
keputusan sesuatu kes.

From 21 to 23 June 2019, WCC staff Karen Lai and 
S. Hastiny attended the JAG annual evaluation and 
planning meeting hosted by All Women’s Action 
Society (AWAM) and Sabah Women’s Action Resource 
Group (SAWO) in Kota Kinabalu. Representatives of 
the national JAG coalition’s 13 member organisations 
assessed the impact of joint activities for 2018 and 
looked into planning ahead for 2019. Among the 
highlights was a discussion on the status of JAG’s 
proposed Sexual Harassment Bill, with a consensus 
for AWAM and SAWO to lead a more concerted public 
campaign against sexual harassment. 
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Courtesy Visit to Chief Police Officer

A delegation from WCC, comprising volunteer lawyers 
Lalitha Menon, Lim Kah Cheng and Ahmad Munawir 
Abd Aziz together with staff Karen Lai, S. Hastiny, 
Lau Swee Li and Salma Rasid paid a courtesy visit 
to the Penang Chief Police Officer (CPO), Dato’ 
Narenasagaran Thangaveloo, on 9 August 2019 at 
the Penang Contingent Police Headquarters. Also 
present were the Penang Criminal Investigation 
Department (CID) Chief, Dato’ Zainol bin Hj. Samah, 
and the Head of the Sexual, Women and Child 
Investigation (D11) Unit for Penang, ASP Rizatulmi 
Haizaran Bt Abd Samat.

The WCC delegation introduced our work as 
well as highlighted issues with the police. WCC 
commended three police officers who had expedited 
investigations, worked closely with prosecutors 
to charge the perpetrators and arranged pre-trial 
briefings to help the victims, especially children, and 
reduce their trauma in court. We also highlighted 
problematic cases, such as one where certain 
identification details of a child rape victim had been 
disclosed to the media by the district chief police 
officer. The Penang CPO agreed that cases involving 
child victims should be handled sensitively and 
confidentially.

Enhancing Victim Support Among Agencies in Penang 

WCC 35th Anniversary
Fundraising Dinner

Saturday, 18 July 2020
7.00 pm - 10.00pm

St. Giles Wembley, Penang

CELEBRATING
CHANGE

WCC @ 35

Join Us For A Wonderful Evening:
Live Performances, Silent Auction,

Lucky Draw, Photo Booth And More!

   SAVE THE DATE
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Interagency Dialogue

WCC’s 11th Interagency Dialogue took place on 28 
November 2019 with representatives from the courts, 
police, welfare department, One Stop Crisis Centres 
(OSCC) from Penang Hospital and Seberang Jaya 
Hospital, Legal Aid Department (Jabatan Bantuan 
Guaman, JBG) and Legal Aid Centre. This year, we 
also invited representatives from the Penang State 
Syariah Judiciary and Penang Islamic Religious 
Affairs Department in order to strengthen working 
relationships with the two agencies for cases 
involving Muslim women. 

The Penang CPO, Dato’ Narenasagaran Thangaveloo 
was our keynote speaker for the dialogue. Dato’ 
shared key police statistics on crimes involving 
domestic and sexual violence, and emphasised 
the importance of agencies in the system working 
together to ensure the smooth delivery of justice. 

WCC’s social worker was able to highlight another 
incestuous rape case involving a child victim. The 
police and welfare department have since taken 
immediate action resulting in the perpetrator being 
arrested and charged.

Subpoena
32% of witnesses did not 
receive subpoenas prior to 
the trial 

Pre-trial briefings
44% of victims did not 
receive pre-trial briefings 
from the Deputy Public 
Prosecutor

Video live link
Court video live link 
facilities broke down in 
6 cases with child sexual 
abuse victims 

Based on 25 trial cases which WCC supported 
on sexual and domestic violence from January 
to November 2019, three issues were raised 
during the Dialogue :
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On 3 December 2019, WCC celebrated another milestone: 
the launch of our second WCC Value Shop located at 
Bayan Baru. The shop was officially opened by Madam 
Tan Lean Kee, President of Pertubuhan Wanita Mutiara. 
Over 50 guests comprising WCC supporters and General 
Committee members turned up to support the event, 
including Mr Ng Teck Seng, General Manager of the 
Kuok Foundation which had generously sponsored the 
renovation for the setting up of the new shop. 

After the ribbon-cutting ceremony, guests were treated 
to a fashion showcase of a range of outfits from the shop, 
modelled by WCC’s own staff and volunteers. Madam Tan 
and guests were then taken around the shop to view the 
attractive items on sale.

Madam Tan commended WCC on adopting Penang 
State’s “reduce, reuse and recycle” concept which we 
have pioneered since the establishment of our first WCC 
Value Shop, located in Island Plaza, Tanjung Tokong, in 
2017. 

Mariam Lim, Chairperson of the WCC Value Shop Working 
Committee, attributes the success of the WCC Value Shop 
model to a number of factors, including generous donations 
from the public and a growing pool of volunteers who 
contribute their invaluable time to support WCC’s mission 

to eliminate violence against women and children. 

We are delighted to extend our reach to the southern 
part of Penang Island and look forward to the growth 
of the shop in Bayan Baru, providing shoppers there the 
opportunity to shop for a good cause.

Location: 2-1-12, Tingkat Mahsuri 1, One Square   
             Bayan Baru, Penang.

Opening hours: Thursday to Sunday, 12pm to 6pm.
For more information, visit WCC Value Shop facebook. 

Opening of WCC Value Shop
@ Bayan Baru
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Great Bargains
Are Available At The Shop

Clothes Accessories Household
Items

Books And More!
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INTERN FOR CHANGE
What Interning at WCC Meant to Me...

With interests in law and feminism, I assisted WCC with the National Feminist 
Legal Theory and Practice (FLTP) Training. It was insightful for me to write a case 
study entitled “Domestic Violence Act 1994: How A Law Came To Be”. I also helped 
design infographics to be posted on our social media, and researched content to 
be shared with our followers. Above all, it was a privilege to work alongside women 
who truly care for this important cause. From handling public promo booths, to 
facilitating talks at a nursing school, I was inspired by WCC’s drive. The way they 
approached nuances in issues, communicated with victims, and responded to 
national issues concerning equality opened my eyes. Not only did I gain insight into 
WCC’s commendable work, I also made good friends who made my time at WCC 
unforgettable. 
Nicole is majoring in Law at University College London, United Kingdom.

Despite interning at WCC for only six weeks, the experience there was a meaningful 
one. I was lucky to assist WCC with the PGO event preparations. I was tasked 
with the fun and creative assignment of creating placards. I was also given 
the opportunity to sit in for counselling sessions and observe social workers in 
action. I was impressed with how they handled different situations that came to 
them. Attending court hearings to support a victim of domestic violence was also 
memorable, as that was my first time stepping into a court. It made me realise 
how important it is for us to know our rights under the law. The overall learning 
experience at WCC has been wonderful. I would like to thank the staff of WCC for 
having me.

Yiing graduated from the University of Western Australia majoring in Psychology, 
and is pursuing her Masters of Psychology at the University of Newcastle, Australia.

As part of the Secretariat team for the FLTP Training, I was exposed to a myriad of 
writings which widened my understanding of feminism. It was inspiring to observe 
WCC staff providing guidance on court procedures and working with Deputy Public 
Prosecutors to ensure that victims’ rights were protected. I learned that the largest 
obstacle is often not the law, but the justice system and the culture in which it 
operates. Together with the Penang Goes Orange (PGO) team, I came up with fun 
ideas to boost registration online for the community walk. I was treated as an 
equal and was always given a seat at the meeting table where my views were 
encouraged and heard. I would like to thank everyone at WCC for making this 
internship such an enriching and meaningful experience. 
  Natalie is a second year law student at the London School of Economics and 
Political Science, United Kingdom.

Nicole Phung

Yiing Tan

Natalie Teoh
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I first came to WCC about 10 years ago, in 2009. I was 
in an abusive marriage with a Malaysian man. I decided 
that I had to leave the marriage. I took my children with 
me. Someone recommended that I seek help from WCC 
Seberang/PPW. WCC has indeed helped me a lot. They 
found me a lawyer under the Legal Aid Centre for my 
divorce, connected me with the welfare department and 
assisted me with making the necessary arrangements. 
With this support, I was able to move forward with my 
life. Today, my children are doing well. I am very proud 
of them.

Now, I volunteer with WCC to help other Thai women 
who are experiencing crisis in Penang. Because of my 
own experience, I can empathise with how vulnerable 
these women are. Most of them cannot speak English, 
Malay or other local languages fluently. To experience 
violence or other problems is bad enough; not being able 

to communicate smoothly to get help makes things much 
worse. This is where I come in. 

I provide interpretation for these women and help to 
connect them to WCC. I work closely with WCC social 
workers by bringing Thai clients over for counselling and, 
where necessary, for temporary shelter. I sit in during 
counselling sessions and provide interpretation from 
Thai to Hokkien, and vice versa. Many of the cases are 
heartbreaking, involving Thai women like myself who 
married Malaysian men and moved to Malaysia, only to 
experience marital breakdowns and domestic violence.

I work closely with the Royal Thai Consulate to render 
the necessary assistance for some of these women. 
For instance, together with WCC, I assisted a Thai 
woman estranged from her Malaysian husband to take 
her daughter back to Thailand as the child was being 
sexually abused by another family member. I helped out 
with getting the immigration documents ready for the 
child. I am quite familiar with the procedures by now.

Other than that, I also volunteer with the WCC Seberang/
PPW office to handle phone calls and promotional booths 
during public events. 

I would tell women facing crisis to reach out to WCC for 
help. Women who are empowered are in a better position 
to care for themselves and their children.  

Sudarat Toch Ai Lian 

is a former client of WCC. She is of Thai descent, and 

now volunteers with WCC. She shares more about 

her experience and volunteerism below.

WARRIOR FOR CHANGE
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To commemorate 10 years of WCC Seberang/Pusat 
Perkhidmatan Wanita (PPW), we published a special 
report capturing the past decade of our work in 
Seberang Perai. Our heartfelt gratitude goes to the 
Penang State Government for its support.

A winning
partnership
For the past 10 years, an NGO has worked with the
government to help and support victims of abuse on
Penang’s mainland and in the northern states.
By S.INDRAMALAR
lifestyle@thestar.com.my

The PPW office works with the local 
ADUN’s/MP’s to carry out joint programmes 
like talks and activities on women’s right 
issues, say Loh. - Photos:WCC

WHEN she was due to attend the court hearing for her 
domestic violence case six years ago, Rozita Karim was 
terrified and anxious. She was fearful of coming face to 
face with her abusive husband, and worried because she 
had no idea what the court proceedings would be like.

“I was nervous. How many of us actually know what 
happens in a courtroom? All I knew was what I had seen 
on television, ” recalls Rozita.
But one day, she received a phone message from the Pusat 
Perkhidmatan Wanita (PPW) or Women’s Service Centre.

“I had never heard of PPW but they explained that they 
are an NGO that helps women in my situation and offered 
to help prepare me for the trial. The support from PPW 
was invaluable, ” says Rozita.

Apart from just preparing her for what to expect at the 
trial, representatives from the centre accompanied her at 
the court, counselled and motivated her when her case 
dragged on for two years before the court ruled to jail her 
husband for his abuse.

“I couldn’t have done it without them. It’s not easy 
going through a trial and at times I wanted to give up. But 
they motivated me and stood by me, ” says the mother 
of three.

Rozita is one of about 2,400 women that PPW 
has helped in the last decade. The centre is run in a 
collaboration between the Women’s Centre for Change 
(an NGO that helps women) and the Penang state 
government, and its services have made a huge impact 
on the lives of women and children on Penang’s mainland, 
Seberang Perai, and the northern states.

This year, PPW celebrates its 10th anniversary and 
there is much to celebrate, says WCC executive director 
Loh Cheng Kooi.

“WCC was already operating for nearly 25 years but 
because of our location in Penang Island, our reach and 
impact on the mainland were limited. We were fully aware 
of the need for interventions and services for women and 
children on the mainland, but lacked the resources to do 
so at that time.

“After Pakatan Harapan took over as the state 
government of Penang in 2008, then State Executive 
Councillor for Women, Family and Community 
Development, Lydia Ong Kok Fooi, together with then Bukit 
Mertajam MP, Chong Eng, met with key representatives 
from WCC, to discuss ways to improve the lives of women, 
children and communities.

“We agreed on the importance of setting up a service 
centre on the mainland and the government entered 
into a smart partnership with WCC to set up the Pusat 
Perkhidmatan Wanita, ” explains Loh.

Under the partnership, the state government provided 
the funding while WCC manage the staffing and operations 
of the centre to serve women and children in crisis in 
Seberang Perai, Kedah and Perlis.

The response to the services offered by PPW has been 
overwhelming, with women coming from as far as Kulim 
and Sungai Petani in Kedah for help.

“This partnership has significantly enabled us to 
reach out to thousands of women, children and local 
communities on the mainland and also Kedah. Every 
year, we support over 200 cases. We also run sexual 
abuse prevention programmes for children, teachers and 
communities, ” shares Loh.

The 10-year collaboration, she adds, is also an example 
of how state governments and NGOs can work together for 
the betterment of communities.

“This partnership has enabled us to have better 
workings with government agencies and enhance 
stakeholder relationships. We liaise with the police, give 

talks to hospitals, have dialogues with agencies to 
ensure support for clients and the community work. 
Our collaboration with the government hospitals is a 
good example of this cooperation, ” she says.

The PPW has also enabled WCC to expand their 
advocacy work in government hospitals in Seberang 
Perai such as setting up a One Stop Crisis Centre at 
the Seberang Jaya Hospital in 2012 and most recently, 
with the district hospitals of Kepala Batas and Bukit 
Mertajam.

“Significantly, we found that the number of cases 
of domestic violence and sexual assault cases from 
Hospital Seberang Jaya is double compared to the 
Penang Hospital. This indicates the great need for our 
services in Seberang Perai, ” Loh discloses.

And, just like in Rozita’s case, if a victim’s criminal 
case goes to court, social workers from WCC arrange 
for pre-trial briefings with deputy public prosecutors 
and accompany victims at trials.

The centre has also made inroads in raising 
awareness through their outreach programmes in 
schools and local communities.

“This has become another crucial part of our work. 
In the past years, thousands of schools children have 
been taught to recognise good and bad touch. We 
have also trained teachers to use the WCC “OK Tak OK” 
programme to teach their children.

“With the local community, PPW works with the 
local ADUNs/MPs to carry out joint programmes like 
talks and activities on women’s rights issues, ” she 
elaborates.

With their encouraging success, PPW plans to 
enhance collaborations with Hospital Seberang Jaya 
and also all three district hospitals in north, central and 
south Seberang Perai.

“This is a key priority to ensure that victims 
of domestic and sexual assault receive immediate 
support and get access to the justice they deserve.

“Our plan is to train more teachers at the district 
level so that more children will be taught about 
personal safety and the dangers of cyber violence. 
By preventing sexual violence, we are protecting our 
children so that they can enjoy fulfilling lives. So much 
more needs to be done. But change is possible, ” Loh 
says.

30 October 2019
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Subduing act of aggression

彭文宝：9年接2376投报 家暴案威省占73%

Participants take part in walk to raise awareness on violence against women and children

By BERNARD SEE
north@thestar.com.my

THE Padang Dewan Datuk Haji Ahmad Badawi 
in Butterworth, Penang, was a sea of white as 
more than 4,500 participants came together to 
denounce violence against women and children.

The event, themed ‘Penang Goes Orange: 
I Stop VAWC (Violence Against Women and 
Children)’, saw walkers decked in empowering 
messages on their clothing to promote the cause.

Throughout the 2.6km walk, several 
volunteers also held placards bearing messages 
such as ‘Stop Sexual Harassment’ and ‘Silence 
Promotes Violence’.

After the walk, the crowd busied themselves 
at the variety of booths, including the photo 
booth where individuals comprising young and 
old created their own messages in support of the 
event.

One memorable poster communicated 
‘Forgetting is Difficult. Remembering is Worse’ 
with regard to sexual abuse.

Another popular booth was the Children’s 
Corner where children enjoyed playing games 
like congkak and reading books on good and bad 

Walkers at the starting line all geared up for the ‘Penang Goes Orange: I Stop Violence 
Against Women and Children’ walk.

Hundreds of participants enjoying Zumba on the field.

touch.
The participants also sang and danced 
merrily to Zumba numbers, and other lively 
entertainment.

There were also performances by the 
Penang Dhol Blasters, singer Nur Dini and 
dancer Elaine Neoh.
Jointly organised by the Penang government, 
Women’s Centre for Change (WCC) and Penang 
Women’s Development Corporation (PWDC), 
the event was also held to mark the 10th 
anniversary of the Women’s Service Centre 
(PPW).

PPW is a collaboration between the 
Women’s Centre for Change and the Penang 
government to help women and children 
in crisis and to raise awareness on violence 
against women and sexual violence in the 
communities in Penang and other northern 
states.

At the recent event, WCC president Susan 
Siew also spoke about how WCC and PPW 
had made a difference in helping women and 
children.

She said out of over 500 women and 
children served last year, nearly 80% of them 
earned below RM3,000 per month, with 32% 

of them having no regular income.
“Financial stress is a main factor, preventing 

women from leaving violent marriages.
“Last year, 84% of the victims we supported 

in court were children below 18. Something must 
be done to protect our young, ” she said.

In his speech, state exco member Phee Boon 
Poh, representing Chief Minister Chow Kon Yeow, 
reiterated the state’s commitment in ensuring a 
safe and healthy environment for all, especially 
women and children.

“Over the last 10 years, the state has funded 
WCC to run PPW in Seberang Prai, ” he said.

Batu Kawan MP Kasthuriraani Patto said since 
2014, the state government has led the Penang 
Goes Orange campaign to mark the international 
‘16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based 
Violence’ that eradicates violence against 
women and children.

She was representing Chong Eng, who is 
Penang exco member in charge of women and 
family development, gender inclusiveness and 
non-islamic religious affairs.

Also present were Bagan Dalam 
assemblyman Satees Muniandy, Pulau Tikus 
assemblyman Chris Lee Chun Kit, Seberang Prai 
City Council secretary Rosnani Mahmod and 

PWDC chief executive officer Ong Bee Leng, who 
flagged off the walk.
Attractive lucky draw prizes including a motorcycle, 
HD television, smartphone, air conditioner, bicycle 
and noodle makers were given out during the 
event.

The main sponsors were the Penang Executive 
Council for women and family development 
and gender inclusiveness, OCBC Bank, Western 
Digitawl, Synergy 101, In Tech, CLPG, Bukit 
Mertajam MP Steven Sim’s service centre and IPK 
College.
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          槟州行政议员彭文宝指出，州政府非常关注性暴力案件，槟州于2010年至2018
年，9年一共接获2376宗有关家庭暴力投报，当中73%发生在威省。
          从2010年至2018年，警方共接获8500宗强奸案投报，其中80%受害者是18岁以下少
女，当中50%是13岁至15岁女童。警方也接获超过7000宗非礼案投报，其中40%是涉及
18岁以下的儿童。

与WCC展开“精明伙伴”合作关系
          他表示，为了解决越来越严重的性暴力案件，州政府于2009年与槟州妇女觉醒中
心（WCC）展开“精明伙伴”合作关系，在威省设立北赖妇女服务中心（PPW），为
弱势妇女与儿童提供辅导服务、法律支援、临时庇护所及推行防范儿童性暴力的觉醒
活动等。

          他周日代表槟州首席部长曹观友，在北海市政厅草场为已迈入第6个年头
的“橙色运动”（Penang Goes Orange, PGO）致辞时表示，在过去10年，州政
府共拨出约200万令吉款项，资助PPW的运作。

卡斯杜丽：助5600妇女儿童脱困
          峇都加湾区国会议员卡斯杜丽指出，PPW是由WCC负责管理运作，过
去10年已协助5600名来自威省一带的妇女和儿童脱困；同时也进入校园宣导
防范儿童性暴力觉醒意识。至今有1万600名小学生受惠，其中1/3的活动是由
PPW培训学校老师负责执行x。”

当天活动共有近5000人参与。

03 December 2019

2019年11月17日

          上述活动举行长达2.6公里的“我停
止对妇女和孩童使用暴力（VAWC）
欢乐行”，获得近5000人参与，反应
热烈。
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The Women’s Centre for Change, Penang is a non-profit, tax exempt organisation dedicated to the 
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WCC welcomes donations in support of our work. 
Account name: Pusat Kesedaran Wanita | CIMB Bank: 860 1023057

Tax exempt receipt will be issued for any donation of RM50 and above.

Thank you all for your wonderful support in 2019.
We look forward to a dynamic 2020 ahead!

WCC AGM NOTICE 
Please be informed that the WCC Annual General Meeting will take place on 

Saturday, 21 March 2020, 2.30 pm at WCC Office, Level 2.


